Structural comparisons of initiating RNA polymerase complexes and structure-based amino acid sequence alignments of general transcription initiation factors (eukaryotic TFIIB, archaeal TFB and bacterial s factors) show that these proteins are homologs. TFIIB and TFB each have two-five-helix cyclin-like repeats (CLRs) that include a C-terminal helix-turn-helix (HTH) motif (CLR/HTH domains). Four homologous HTH motifs are present in bacterial s factors that are relics of CLR/HTH domains. Sequence similarities clarify models for s factor and TFB/TFIIB evolution and function and suggest models for promoter evolution. Commitment to alternate modes for transcription initiation appears to be a major driver of the divergence of bacteria and archaea.
Introduction
Bacteria and archaea appear to have diverged about the time of LUCA-the last universal common ancestor and one of the first DNA-based organisms. Eukaryotes emerged at LECA-the last eukaryotic common ancestor. Eukaryotes are a chimeric fusion of multiple bacteria and at least one archaea. 1 Multi-subunit RNA polymerases (RNAPs) are DNA-dependent RNAPs (DDRPs) conserved in bacteria, archaea and eukaryotes. These dynamic molecular motors that accurately translocate stepwise on DNA are of the 2-double psi beta barrel (2-DPBB) type. [2] [3] [4] Because some eukaryotes have interfering RNA-dependent RNAPs (RDRPs) of the 2-DPBB type, multi-subunit RNAPs appear rooted in the distant RNA-protein world. 3 Bacterial s factors bind to RNAP "core" (a 2 bb'v) to form RNAP "holoenzyme" (a 2 bb'vs), which is capable of accurate initiation from a promoter DNA sequence. 5, 6 Archaeal core RNAP is more ornate (i.e., 14 subunits), similar to eukaryotic RNAPs I, II and III. 7 Archaeal RNAPs utilize TFB-TBP (transcription factor B and TATA-binding protein) rather than s factors for initiation. 7 Despite conservation of 2-DPBB RNAPs within the three domains of life, the evolutionary relationship between bacterial s factors and eukaryotic RNAP II general transcription factors (GTFs) has remained enigmatic. 6, 8 Recently, however, several reports have indicated the possible functional analogy and/or evolutionary relatedness of bacterial s factors and eukaryotic TFIIB, which is one of a collection of GTFs for accurate initiation by RNAP II. 4, 9, 10 TFIIB is a paralog of yeast Rrn7 (human TAF1B) for RNAP I and Brf-1 for RNAP III. [11] [12] [13] [14] In archaea, TFB is the homolog of eukaryotic TFIIB family proteins. 7 In RNAP complexes with an open transcription bubble, s factors and TFIIB both closely approach catalytic sites indicating direct and similar roles in initiation. Furthermore, s factors and TFIIB each have multiple DNA binding helix-turn-helix (HTH) motifs, which typically include three crossing helices and two turns: H1-T1-H2-T2-H3. H3 is referred to as the "recognition helix" because sequences within T2 and toward the N-terminal end of H3 are most important for sequence recognition within the DNA major groove. TFIIB has two HTH motifs, each at the C-terminal end of a larger five-helix bundle termed a cyclin-like repeat (CLR or here CLR/HTH to emphasize that these are DNA binding domains and not cyclins). By contrast, group 1 s factors include four HTH motifs. 15 Aravind and co-workers, therefore, raised the issue of the evolutionary relatedness of s factors and TFIIB based on apparent conservation of two C-terminal HTH motifs, 4 but they did not extend their analysis to sequence comparisons or detailed structural models. Cramer and Kornberg and their colleagues have also indicated the possible relatedness or analogy of s factors and TFIIB. 9, 10, 16 Here, 2-HTH motifs of bacterial s factors and eukaryotic TFIIB are shown to occupy homologous environments within initiating RNAP and RNAP II complexes. 9, 10, 17 Based on extensive apparent structural homology, amino acid sequence alignments were generated, supporting the conclusion that s factors, TFB and TFIIB are homologs. Furthermore, the 4-HTH domains in s appear to be derived from larger CLR/HTH domains similar to those retained as recognizable repeats in TFB/TFIIB. This view of s factors, TFB and TFIIB generates predictions for conserved mechanisms of transcription initiation within the three domains of extant organisms. ). [17] [18] [19] Spacing between -35 and -10 regions is typically 16-18 bp, with a spacing of 17 bp generally preferred. A promoter may include an extended -10 region (i.e., -15 TGXTATAAT -7
) and/or a discriminator region (i.e., ). 20 In archaea/eukaryotes, promoters may include TFB/ TFIIB recognition elements (BRE down and BRE up ) surrounding a TATAAAAG element to bind TFB/TFIIB downstream and upstream of TBP. Assuming a primordial initiation factor (PIF) had 4-CLR/HTH domains similar to a bacterial s factor, primordial promoter structures and their co-evolution with GTFs can be modeled.
Results and Discussion
A structural comparison of bacterial RNAP and eukaryotic RNAP II initiating complexes is shown in Figure 1 . s factors include 4-HTH motifs, and TFIIB includes 2-HTH motifs within larger CLR/HTH domains. In Figure 1 , HTH motifs are color-coded: H1 (yellow), H2 (red), and H3 (green) using brighter shades for s than for TFIIB. Because the more C-terminal TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 domain was missing from the original 4BBS structure, it was placed by modeling. The positioning is approximate, but the double-stranded (ds) BRE up , to which TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 binds, must be located near where CLR/ HTH 2 was placed. The two C-terminal s and TFIIB HTH motifs appear to occupy homologous positions in the structures. The quality of the alignment can be judged from coincidence of homologous secondary structures in the overlay.
In order to emphasize the similarities of bacterial s factors and eukaryotic TFIIB, a simplified view was produced by removing RNAP and RNAP II from the image (Fig. 2) . The quality of the alignment (and the alignment in Fig. 1 ) can be judged from the overlay of Mg and nucleic acids. The overlapping image of TFIIB CLR/HTH 1 results from the overlay of two structures in creating the TFIIB model (PDBs 4BBS and 1AIS). Remarkably, s CLR/ HTH 3.0-3.1 and TFIIB CLR/HTH 1 occupy homologous positions, and s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 and TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 also appear to occupy homologous positions. Again, the location of TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 is not certain because it results from a model, not a structure, but the domain is placed with some confidence according to the expected location of ds BRE up , which remains double-stranded during transcription bubble opening and to which CLR/HTH 2 binds. Additionally, according to the model, TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 appears to closely approach or interact with the N-terminal TFIIB Zn finger, providing a testable prediction of the model.
To further the argument for homology of s factors and TFB/ TFIIB, a structural comparison of ds DNA promoter binding is shown (Fig. 3) . Bacterial -35 promoter regions and archaeal/ eukaryotic BRE up are considered here to be "anchor" DNA sequences. Binding of C-terminal CLR/HTH domains to ds upstream anchor DNA is posited to allow directional 9,17 HTH motifs are colored yellow (H1), red (H2) and green (H3). Brighter colors are used for s and duller shades for TFIIB. TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 was placed by modeling, based on its predicted position bound to the ds BRE up DNA anchor, which is missing in the structure.
downstream promoter opening by more mobile N-terminal CLR/HTH domains, a concept in promoter evolution and GTF structure and function discussed in further detail below. In Figure 3 , a structure of bacterial s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 bound to ds -35 region promoter DNA is aligned with archaeal CLR/HTH 2 in a co-crystal of ds BRE and TATAAAAG box DNA with GTFs TFB and TBP. Despite distortion of ds DNA by TBP binding in the minor groove, the overlay of s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 and TFB CLR/HTH 2 is surprisingly precise and supports the structural homology of s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 and TFB CLR/ HTH 2 . From this comparison, furthermore, bacterial -35 regions and archaeal/eukaryotic BRE up DNA anchor sequences appear to serve a similar anchoring function in the evolution of promoters. Very interestingly, TFIIB CLR/HTH 1 and CLR/HTH 2 bound to ds BRE down and BRE up are clustered on either side of the TBP "stirrup" (Fig. 3) , but spread apart in the structural model for initiation (Figs. 1-2). As BRE down becomes single-stranded, CLR/ HTH 1 must move in the downstream direction for transcription initiation, but CLR/HTH 2 is expected to remain in place, bound to the ds BRE up anchor. A similar model for spreading of CLR/ HTH domains from the ds -35 anchor DNA during bubble opening is considered likely for bacterial s factors (see below).
Based on structural homology, protein sequence alignments of Saccharomyces cerevisiae (Sc) TFIIB, Methanocaldococcus sp. FS406-22 (Ms) TFB and Thermus thermophilus (Tt) s factor were generated (Fig. 4) . Remarkably, with structure as a guide, a reasonable s to TFB and s to TFIIB homology model was constructed. Similarities between the Tt s factor and Ms/Sc TFB/ TFIIB are most notable in T1, H2, T2 and H3. Because of sequence identity and similarity, when aligning according to turns and helices, bacterial s factors are concluded to be homologs of archaeal/eukaryotic TFB/TFIIB. To reinforce this conclusion, multiple archaeal TFB and bacterial s factor sequences are aligned in Figures S1-S4. Consistent with structural alignments (Figs. 1-3) , multiple sequence alignments of bacterial s CLR/ HTH 3.0-3.1 and CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 show remarkable in-phase similarity to archaeal TFB, particularly across T1, H2, T2 and H3 (Figs. S3-S4) . Consistent with the homology model, within s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 H2, some alternate s factors show significantly higher identity and similarity to TFB CLR/HTH 2 compared to the Tt s factor used in the original alignment ( Fig. 4; Fig. S4 ). Despite the ancient time of divergence for s factors and TFB/ TFIIB, alignments of linear sequence are convincing ( Fig. 4; Figs. S1-S4), and structural comparisons are compelling (Figs. 1-3 ) for homology among these GTFs.
From structural and sequence similarities, a model for s and TFB/TFIIB homology is proposed (Fig. 5) . s factor regions (extending from N!C 1, 2, 3 and 4) were defined historically based on homology among s factors. 21, 22 The model in Figure 5 posits that s homology regions 1-4 are each degenerated from one of 4-CLR/HTH domains, similar to the 2-CLR/HTH domains found in TFB/TFIIB. To distinguish C-terminal CLR/ HTH domains from the more mobile N-terminal CLR/HTH domains, C-terminal CLR/HTH domains that bind anchor DNA sequences are colored red. s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 binds ds -35 anchor DNA, which remains double-stranded during bubble opening and initiation (Figure 3) . s CLR/HTH domains 1-3 are posited to spread from the ds anchor DNA sequence in the downstream direction as the bubble opens, as observed in Figures  1-2 . Similarly, TFB/TFIIB has two CLR/HTH domains that are clustered for ds promoter recognition (Fig. 3) . CLR/HTH 2 remains bound to ds BRE up anchor DNA, and CLR/HTH 1 must spread from CLR/HTH 2 and its bound ds DNA anchor in the downstream direction during bubble opening and initiation (Figs. 1-3) . The -35 region and BRE up DNA anchors, conserved in the three domains of life on earth, therefore, support the directionality of bubble opening and transcription. The initiating RNAP structure (Figs. 1-2) shows s in its opened conformation. Currently, there is no RNAP-s structure available that only contains ds promoter DNA.
The 4-CLR/HTH domains of s factors and their roles in transcription are described in Figure 5A . s CLR/HTH 1.2 , which may bind the -4 to -6 "discriminator", 6 appears to be the most degenerated from a CLR/HTH (Fig. 4; Fig. S1 ). With five bunched helices, s CLR/HTH 2.1-2.4 appears similar in overall secondary structure to a TFB/TFIIB CLR/HTH domain, but CLR/HTH 2.1-2.4 is highly specialized in evolution for promoter -10 region opening through a base flipping mechanism ( Figs. 2  and 4 ; Fig. S5 ) (PDB 3UGO, 3UGP, 4LUP, 47GO). [17] [18] [19] 23, 24 Although evolution has fused two helices to eliminate a turn, s CLR/HTH 3.0-3.1 also shows sequence similarity to a CLR/HTH motif ( Fig. 4; Fig. S3 ). s HTH 3.0-3.1 appears to contact the extended -10 region of promoters as ds DNA, but may also have a role in DNA strand separation. 25 s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 appears to have lost or fused the most N-terminal CLR helix but maintains similarity to a CLR outside the HTH 4.2 motif (Fig. 4) . Fig. 3 and 5) . 26, 27 In s factors, CLR/HTH domains are highly specialized in evolution for recognition of promoter DNA sequences (regions 2 and 4), for opening the transcription bubble (region 2) and for RNAP core recruitment (regions 1-4) (Fig. 5A) . Separating s HTH 3.0-3.1 and CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 is the flexible s-Linker 3.1-3.2 that approaches the RNAP active site in initiating complexes and makes contacts with the early transcript (~6-13 nts) that are important to dissociate s during RNA chain elongation and perhaps for initially dissociating RNA from the template DNA strand. 17 Because s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 (-35 recognition), HTH 3.0-3.1 (extended -10 recognition), and CLR/ HTH 2.1-2.4 (-10 recognition) are predicted to be packed together within the major groove of the ds promoter DNA and then to spread apart in the initiating complex with an open bubble, the distances between s HTH regions, are expected to increase as the bubble expands (PDB 4G7O) (Figs. 1-2) . 17 Because the -35 anchor region of the promoter remains as ds DNA bound to s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 , s regions 1-3 are expected to spread from region 4 in the direction of transcription (upstream!downstream) as indicated in Figure 5A .
In Figure 5B , a schematic of TFB/TFIIB regions is shown. Near the N-terminus, TFIIB has a Zn ribbon. Next, is the Breader region consisting of the B-reader helix, the B-reader loop and the B-reader strand. 9 The B-reader region approaches the RNAP II active site and, although not homologous by orientation (N!C) or sequence to s-Linker 3.1-3.2 , appears to have convergent functions in initiation and promoter escape. 9, 10 TFIIB includes two CLR/HTH domains (CLR/HTH 1 and CLR/HTH 2 ) separated by the B-linker ( Figure 5B ). As indicated in Figures 4, S3 and S4 , s HTH 3.0-3.1 is most similar to TFB/ TFIIB CLR/HTH 1 , and s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 is most similar to TFB/TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 . In initiation from a TATA box-containing promoter, TBP binds within the DNA minor groove and induces a~90 degree bend in the DNA. The TFIIB 2-CLR/ HTH domains cluster on either side of TBP touching the TBP "stirrup" (Fig. 3) . TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 inserts into the DNA major groove upstream of the TATA box and can recognize a BRE up through a typical HTH-DNA interaction (Fig. 3) .
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TFB/TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 binding to BRE up anchors the initiating complex on ds DNA and establishes the direction of transcription analogously to the anchoring of s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 binding to the ds -35 region of the bacterial promoter (Figs. 3  and 5 ). TFB/TFIIB CLR/HTH 1 contacts the DNA major groove at BRE down . 29, 30 The B-linker separating TFB/TFIIB CLR/HTH 1 and CLR/HTH 2 is compressed in the pre-initiation complex on ds DNA (Fig. 3) , indicating that TFIIB CLR/HTH 1 and CLR/HTH 2 must unpack and separate during bubble opening for initiation (Figures 1-2 (Fig. 5A) . 25 The TFB/TFIIB Zn ribbon may provide a bulky group to help maintain the conformation of the B-reader region to support initiation functions, and the Zn www.tandfonline.com e967599-5 Transcription ribbon is predicted from modeling to interact with TFIIB CLR/ HTH 2 (Fig. 2) . Such an interaction is expected to stabilize B-reader threading through RNAP II by helping to position the Zn ribbon. In s factors, the evolutionarily convergent region is s-Linker 3.1-3.2 , which is bounded and positioned by bulky domains s CLR/HTH 3.0-3.1 and s CLR/HTH 4.1-4.2 . Similar to s factors, TFB/TFIIB is predicted to cluster its CLR/HTH domains for formation of a pre-initiation complex (as in PDB 1VOL, 1C9B, 1AIS, and 1D3U) (Figs. 3 and 5B) and unpack and separate CLR/HTH domains as the bubble opens (Figs. 1, 2, and 5B).
Promoter co-evolution assuming a 4-CLR/HTH PIF Homology among bacterial s factors and archaeal/eukaryotic TFB/TFIIB suggests a simple model for a primordial initiation factor (PIF) and for promoter evolution based on a 4-CLR/HTH PIF at about the time of LUCA (Fig. 6) . The 4-CLR/HTH PIF is posited to have arisen by duplication of a single CLR/HTH domain followed by subsequent duplication of the 2-CLR/HTH domains to form the 4-CLR/HTH factor. Because of the evolutionary path, s CLR/HTH 1.2 and CLR/HTH 3.0-3.1 are most similar to TFB CLR/HTH 1 (odd numbered repeats are most similar among s and TFB), and s CLR/HTH 2.1-2.4 and CLR/ HTH 4.1-4.2 are most similar to TFB CLR/HTH 2 (even numbered repeats are most similar among s and TFB). In Figure 6A , a model is shown for a 4-CLR/HTH domain PIF supporting bidirectional initiation on an AT-rich negatively supercoiled primordial promoter. A 4-CLR/HTH domain PIF is hypothesized because it is difficult to imagine a 2-CLR/HTH domain PIF, resembling TFB/TFIIB, opening even negatively supercoiled AT-rich DNA without cooperation of additional GTFs. Because of powerful selection for promoter directionality, anchor DNA sequences are posited to have rapidly evolved near the upstream edge of the AT-rich segment (Fig. 6B) . Bacterial -35 regions and archaeal/eukaryotic BRE up are posited to be relics of primordial anchor DNA sequences (Figs. 3, 5 and 6B ). The AT-rich primordial promoter is posited to have been compressed in evolution into the bacterial Pribnow box (TATAAT) and the archaeal/ eukaryotic TATAAAAG box through co-evolution with RNAP and GTFs. According to this simple working model, promoters have not changed very much since the advent of DNA genomes at about the time of LUCA. 
Ancient Evolution
Previously, a working model was proposed for genesis of life on earth that concentrated on the likely central roles of 2-DPBB type multi-subunit RNAPs found in bacteria, archaea and eukaryotes. 2 The model gave insight into the RNA-protein world, LUCA, LECA and the role of the RNAP II CTD and its extensive interactome in evolution of eukaryote complexity. An updated version of the model that incorporates s homology to TFB/TFIIB, promoter anchor DNA sequences and promoter evolution is shown in Figure 7 . The concept of a 4-CLR/HTH PIF at LUCA enhances the model for radiation of bacteria with 4-CLR/HTH s factors with 4 degenerate CLR/HTH repeats and archaea with 2-CLR/HTH TFB with 2 highly conserved CLR/HTH repeats. Bacterial s factors, therefore, are posited to be most similar to a 4-CLR/HTH PIF in overall domain structure, and conserved archaeal TFB CLR/HTH repeats are posited to be most similar to PIF CLR/HTH domains in sequence. It is posited that bacteria and archaea are early radiations from LUCA that diverged largely because of their fundamental differences in GTFs and, therefore, their alternate approaches to genome interpretation. Bacteria became committed to s factors for promoter recognition, and RNAP recruitment is tightly coupled to s factor binding to core RNAP in bacteria. Co-evolution of bacterial s factors and RNAP, therefore, is proposed to have driven streamlining to a simpler RNAP subunit structure (a 2 bb'v). Evolution of the bacterial promoters is posited to be driven by co-evolution with interacting s CLR/HTH domains. Archaeal TFB is proposed to have lost 2-CLR/HTH domains from a 4-CLR/HTH PIF and gained a N-terminal Zn ribbon and B-reader region. In archaea, cooperation of TFB with TBP is posited to have allowed for the losses of 2-CLR/HTH domains from the PIF and the gain of the N-terminal Zn ribbon and Breader. In initiation mechanisms, TFB-TBP GTFs appear less strongly coupled to archaeal RNAP than bacterial s factors and bacterial RNAP. This difference in GTFs may have allowed archaea to retain a more ornate RNAP subunit structure than observed in bacteria.
Eukaryotes are a chimeric fusion of at least one generalist archaea and several bacteria, for instance, resulting from multiple endosymbioses and genome fusions (Figure 7) . 1 The archaeal species proposed to have given rise to eukaryotes at LECA appears now to be extinct but may be represented by gene clusters now dispersed to a number of surviving archaeal species. The red arrow in Figure 7 indicates competition won by eukaryotes over mesophilic archaea, driving archaea into more extreme niches and complex symbioses and forcing genetic losses and archaeal extinctions. Because archaeal TFB is such a close homolog of eukaryotic TFIIB (Fig. 4) , the current work gives most insight into bacterial and archaeal divergence at LUCA rather than eukaryote generation at LECA.
Methods
PDBs 4G7O (initiating Tt s-RNAP-DNA-RNA) 17 and 4BBS (Sc TFIIB-RNAP II-DNA-RNA) 9 were aligned for the two largest RNAP subunits using Pymol (Schrodinger; www.pymol.org). Remarkably, s HTH 3.0-3.1 and TFIIB CLR/HTH 1 were observed to occupy comparable positions in respective RNAP initiating complexes. Because TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 was missing from PDB 4BBS, CLR/HTH 2 was placed by modeling. Approximate placement of TFIIB CLR/HTH 2 was done based on comparison of TFB-TBP-DNA complexes and based on the likely positioning of ds BRE up . Phyre2 (http://www.sbg.bio.ic.ac.uk/phyre2/html/page.cgi?id D index) 31 was used for homology threading to adapt the archaeal TFB-TBP-DNA structure (PDB 1AIS) to Sc TFIIB sequences and structures. After placing CLR/HTH 2 , the B-linker was adjusted using the program Modeller (https://salilab.org/modeller/9.12/ manual/) 32 to connect the 2-CLR/HTH domains. Structural figures were prepared using Pymol.
Because of extensive apparent structural homology comparing bacterial s factors and eukaryotic TFIIB, a structure-based linear amino acid sequence alignment was generated, aligning Tt s and Sc TFIIB according to secondary structure elements. Because archaea are more closely related to bacteria than are eukaryotes, Ms TFB was included in the comparison. Although bacteria and archaea must have diverged about the time of LUCA, only these sequences were necessary to generate the alignment. To reinforce the conclusion of homology, multiple sequence alignments were done to determine whether additional sequence similarities would be detected comparing more sequences and/or alternate s factors (Fig. S1-S4 ). This prediction of the original alignment model was justified (i.e., see Fig. S4; H2) . Sequences for archaeal TFB multiple alignments were collected from the Uniprot database (http://www.uniprot.org/). Sequences for s multiple alignments were collected from the NCBI database (http://www.ncbi.nlm.nih.gov/) and aligned using the SDSC Biology Workbench tools (http://workbench.sdsc.edu/). Based on structural alignments and sequences compatible with turns, some minor adjustments to some alignments were made.
